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Agriculture, but this has unfortunately come to ar end with tbe
setting up of the Land Fertility Committee. Although much
remains to be done there is at present no research work on basic
slag. The present grassland experiments are concerned with the
effect of fertilisers on tbe vield and botanical composition of hay
(studied in the Botanical Department) arrd with the effect of cake
fed to grazing animals on the feeding value of pasture land.

Tm Cnopprxc or Proucnro-up GRASSLAND

An investigation of special interest has been begr.rn to study
various ways o{ rapiclly converting grassland into arable land with
a view to the fullest utilisation of its stored-up fertility.

During the period that the land has lain in grass it has accumu-
lated fertility and tbis is liberated when the land is ploughed up.
A field experiment of special interest has been started to find how
best the fertility can be utilised: several different {irst crolx are
being tried. Considerable work is being done on another problem
of particular importance, \,shile it was in grass the land accumulated
not only fertility but usually also accumulated insect pests, especially
wire worms, which may do great damage, sometimes almost ruining
the first crop. The possibility of controlling wire worms by soil
insecticides has been under investigation since January, lg3l, b1
Maior W. R. S. I-adell, but he lelt i; April, 1938io take'ihe po;t;f
4gronomist and Soil Chemist to the West India Sugar Compan1.,
Jamaica; the work was then continued by Messrs. P. S. Milne
and If. G. Gough. The problem is diftcult but not by any means
hopeless.

CONTINUOUS WHEAT GROWING

The wheat consumption of the United Kingdom is about 6l
million tons per annum, of which about l* million tons are produced
at home aud the rest is imported. The need for ensuring that the
home production shall not Iall below its present level has led to the
ado,ption of certain financial devices, and the possibility that a
higher h-orne,p:oduction might be needed has o6ned up certain
technical problems.

Increased wheat production could be brought about in two wavs :

by more frequent growth of wheat on existing arable land, and by
ploughing grassland a.nd sowing it with wheat. For various reason_-s
the former is the easier. Valuable information on lhis subject is
furnished by the Broadbalk wheat field at Rothamsted on'which
wheat has been grown for nearly I0O years; its history is ver1.
instructive. The field has long been arable land: it appe-ars so on
the estate map of 1620 when"it had the same bounddries as now,
though it was called Sheepcote field and not Broadbalk. Its soil is
hea!'y but it never had much reputation {or fertility and at the
outset of the exDeriments it vieldid about 20 bushels of wheat Der
acre. In 1839 it-was given j dressing of {armyard manure for ihe
turnip crop: this was succeeded in l8r1o by barley, h l84l by peas,
in 1842 by wheat and 1843 oats; then in O:tober, l84il, the field
was so.lr,rr with wheat, and it has been croppeC with wheat each year
.sv'er since : the ainety-fifth successive crop was harvested in Aufrrst,
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1938. No farmyard manure has been applied since 1839 excePt to
one olot. nor has there been any green manure or any sort ol orgarlc
man'ure.' One plot has been lYiihout manure since 1839 and thls
has now reach^ed its hundredth year of abstinence Olher crops

have received various combinations of artiticial fertilisers, the
.aml combination every \'ear since 1843 on some plols and since

1852 on the others, so'ai to allow the study of any cumulatrve
e{fects either on the soil or on the crop. In the early years there

were manv who thought this continued use o{ afl ificials in the large

;;ii-ti; ei;n;"" some plots over l0 c\trts. per acre-would
doison the soit and ruin the crop; the grain, it was suPPosed, would
Le Iacking in quality or nutritive vatue as the result of this suPPosed

unnatural method oI Srowth.

For manv vears none of these things happened, excePt that the
vield on the"unmanued plot {ell to about 12 bushels Per acre, and

ihai on the olots withoui nitrogen was but little better' There was

no inilicaiioir of anv deterioration of the grain.

After a time, ho*ut 
"r, 

*""d. b"gan to be troublesome' In those

.lavs abundant child labour was available and there was much hand
*.'"ainn. t rt ltt"t on labour was not obtainable and the fields became

- io-*t u.".t bad.lv infested. The trouble was particularlv marked
durine t"he War ana Ior a time afterwards, when great dllhculty
was e"xoerienced in keeping the experiment going: {or some- y-ears

the unmanured plot yieidea only about 9 bushels per- acre '^1n9 
tto:e

receiving farmyird m"n,,r. ot iomplete arti{icials aboYt q0 }l1s*l:
oer acrel From time to time atlempts were made to deal wrth the
ieed oroblem bv partial fallows: in 1889 and 1890 by wide rows

o"". fr'"f f of rnelt'ot to permit of hoeing ; and in l9l4 one half oI

each olot was failowed, and the other half in the following year ;

i. igfs. rotatins {allow was introduced which became regularised

hv 1930-3I. one iiflh o{ each plot being fallowed in the lransverse

direction and the rernaining fbur-{ifths cropped' The fallow }ept
do$'n the weeds lor one year but not, so far as could be,udged, lor
much longer. The fundamental difficulty is that the short interval
between liarvesting of one crop and sowing the next allows so little
iime for cultivati"on; weed ieeds especially of the black bent

I Alobec$/us asraslrt) rernain in lhe .oil till the wheat is sown'

i"iiivutlon ha"s now, how"rer, been greatly sPeeded up with the
iid of the tractor. Whether it is thisfaclororsomepeculiarilyof t-he

season 1937-38 we are nol PrePared lo say, but ce-rtainly the yields

on Broadbalk in 1938 were ixciptionatly high, such aslad not been

attained for many years on any plot and on some- th€y were the
triehe"t vields evei ricorded. In particular the plot which has had no

minure"for l0O vears gave no less than 39 bushels per acre on lhe
part that had b6en {al"lowed during 193? and the remaining parts
averaged 20 bushels Per acre.

Clnlv time will show whether tbe vields of 1938 cao be rePeated,
rlrt thi exoeriment Droves clearlv ihat wheat ca'n if desired be
grown continuouslv oir the same laird. Why then is it that d-ificulties
Irise when wheaf is grown contiluously on mech-anised farms ?

The answer is probabllito be found ir the nature of the soil On the
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heavy Broadbalk Soil the wheat crop remains healthy. Diseases
and pests are, oI cou$e, present, but they usually do but little harm.
The lighter soils, however, and especially the light chalky soils
on which the mechanised Iarms are so often situated, are much
more liable to certain Iungus diseases such as Take-all, lodging
diseases (Cercosfotella) and others- Mr. Garrett is studying these
diseases with a view to finding some method of control: if this can
be done continuous or very frequent wheat growing with suitable
artilicial Iertilisers, but without farmyard manure, should become
possible on a wide sca1e.

TABLE I
Yields of Wtual, Broatlbalh

Blsh.ls dtassed grai\ ?n adc

Plot Annual tieatmetrt

20 yeals'
average

1852-1871
l0 years' average

1928-1937
1938

All

tions

ExcludiEg
sections
followitrg

fallow

All

tions

Excludif,g
sectioos

Iollowiog
,allow

6
7
8

No maDure .. . .

Complete artificials
I dose nitrogen ..
2 doses Bitrogen .,
3 doses dtiogen ..
Farmyard maoure

15.2

28.5
35.3
38.3
35.9

t3.5

27.4
24.2
24.9

8.9

15.1
21.9
24.1
2t.6

24.6

40.2
48.5
55.9
55.3

19.8

31.1
45.2
62.8
49.3

It is sometimes stated that wheat grown in this way without
organic manure has less nutritive value than wheat 6rown with it,
The Broadbalk experiments afford no evidence of this claim.
Samples of grain lrom the different plots were sent to the Dunn
Nutritional laboratories at Cambridge and examined by Dr. Harris,
but no consistent diflerence in their content oI Vitamin Br could be
found. Nor have the milling or baking tests ever shown any superi-
ority of organic over inorganic manure, The claim is also-made in
regard to other crops: fruit, vegetables, tea, etc.: but no good
experiments have shown any difference. Bad misuse of ertiEcial
(ertilisers may of course lead lo loss of quality of produce and it is
well known thal larmyard manure has l"arious beneficial effects on
the soi I

FALLOW AS PREPARATION FOR WI{EAT
CoupenrsoN oF A oNE-]'EAR rALLow wrrr A TEREE-vEAR FALLow ;

Hoosrrero
The yields oI Broadbalk wheat in 1930 showed a remarkable

response to a previous two-year fallow and on most plots a further
response to a four-year {allow. The effects were most marked on the
plots receiving no nitrogen; in particular. the yields on the con-
tinuously uLmanured plots were i

Whrd grdin : cd. pa au.
fo*oDingWheat Tso veirs'raloiw Four vearc' {allow3.3 1.6 l0:4 rr.C ' n.4
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To study this effect fi.rther, a comPaxison of the effect of a
one-year fallow with that of a tfuee-year fallow was included in
tbe unmanured wheat plots on Hooslield from 1934 onwar<Is.

TABLE II
Whadt dfret fdlou : HoosJicv

Grdin : cutt. Per erc
Tbtee-year fa[ow 

I

Otre-year falow
Mean

O[e-year Iallow
Broadbalk

1034
1035
r036
1937
1038

t6.8r
s.1
2.9
4.8

17.7

r8.4
12.4

5.4
22.5

12.3, 17 .2
6.3,3.7
5.0,2.8
4.8, 6.0

u.0, 1s.2

14.8
6.0
3.0
6.4

18.1
* T{o yea$' fallow.

Except possibly in 1935, the beneficial effect o1 a three-year
Iallow was no greater than that of a one-year fallow. It is
uncertain how effective the one-vear fallow was in these
years, since there are no plots on this field without fallow, but it
may be noted that on the corresponding plots on Broadbalk a one-
year fallow produced an increase in yields in all these years except
1936. The Broadbalk yields after a one-year fallow are, however,
Iairly consistently above these on Hoosfield.

The Hoos{ield results are supported by those on the unmanured
plots on Broadbalk, in which on the average of these seasons the
yields Iollowing a fallow two years previously were no higher than
those following a fallow three or four years previously.

TABI,E III
Bloaifrdlh @fua4 groin : cal. Pd er.

Plot g {io ,nanul.J
Ycar after fallos

83
r8.4
t2.4
6.7
6.4

22.6

10.6 S.03.0 3.r
1.5 4.1
6.2 4.7
ll.0 12.1

1934
1936
1930
tg37
r938

t3.2
5.8
8.2
3.t

ll.7

The indications on both fielals are that il most seasons no marked
ellect of a Iallow is detectable after more thar one year.

EFT'ECTS OF TEMPORARY LEYS AND GREEN MANURES
PRECEDING WHEAT

Clover, ryegrass and a clover-ryegrass mixture were compared
with lallow as temporary leys preceding wheat in thee exPeriments
at Rothamsted duriag l93f-3i1, 193436 and 193&38 respectively.
The leys were sorpn under barlelu and cut in mid-summer in the
,ollowing season.

l{ean 12.9
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TABLE IV
Elfecls oJ LhAersou;ng of leys o, barlqt Erair.

Barla! graia : cut. ?er acre

UadeIsolxn nrith
Clover-

Clover Ryegrass Byegrass

15.8

No
1ey

t6.r
24.8

t93t
rs36

The lelds of barley were not recorded in 1934. In the other
years there was no widence of any deleterious effect of undersowing
on the barley.

After the first cut of leys some plots were ploughed while ou
others a second cut of the leys was taken. The yields of dry matter
oi the leys are shown below.

17.3
26.6

16.0 +0.80
+0.96

+0.472
+0.51E
+0.463

TABLE V
Dry nta ar : cttt. ?er dcrc

Clover-
Clover Ryegia-ss Ryegrass

lS32 First ctrt - -

Second cut . .

1936 First clt ..
Second cut . .

1937 First cut ..
SecoEd cut . .

19.6 37.9 27.8
7.7 12.8 2.9

27.5 30.6 12.8
10.6 8.9 2.2

The clover-ryegrass mixture gave consistently the most sub,
stantial crop. Clover had about the same total yield as ryegrass
in 1932 but a much higher yield in 1935 and 1937. The yields at
the second cuts were much smaller than at the first cuts, particularly
so with ryegrass. The 1937 experiment also containad a spring
dressing of sulphate of ammonia (0.3 fl^,I. N per acre) to the leys.
This had no effect on clover but increased the clover-ryetrass
mixture by 8 cwt. and ryegrass alone by 24 cwt. per acre.

30.4 46.6 34.8
18_l rr-6 1.2

16.4
I t.0
26.2

30.4
16.4
36.3

Ig33
1936
1938

TABLE YI
Aoerog. clfe.Js of falou and Ws on @tual

G?dir, : cur. per dcrc
Prec€diag crop

Clover-
CIover Ryegrass Ryegrass

26.6 20.712.7 t2.1
33.6 27.6

AII lbree leys decreased the yields of wheat as compared with
fallow. In each case lbe smallesi decrease occurred afterilover and
the lartest after ryegrass. The decreases with clover ranged from
3 to 5 cwt. per acre. The decreases with the other levs wire little
Sreate,r lhan with clover in 1936 on a poor crop of wheat, but in
the other two years they averaged 9.2 cwt. per a&e with the clover-
ryegrass mixture and 12.0 cwt. per acre with ryegrass,

The experiments also contained a spring ilressing of sulphate oI
ammonia applied to half-plots.
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1032 (0.2 cwt.)
1036 (0.3 cwt.)
1038 (0.3 cwt.)

4

TABLE VII
Wh.d gtcii : cd. Qct uc

Rcs?ons?s to stJ?hat of anlnonia
Prec€di-og crop
Clover Clover- Rjregrass

Ryeg:'ass

-0.2 +0.7 +r.0 +r.r+4.6' +0.2 +r.6r + l.?.
+ t.0 _0.2 +2.t* +2.6.* : signficaDt response.

FoUowing
Clover Clover- RYegrass

Ryegress

+0.835
+0.603
+0.693

As might be expected, sulphate of ammonia gave litlle lf any
increase on plots Iollowing clover. The plots following the clover-

ryegrass mi*ture and ryegrass alone showed moderate responses in
ail ihree years, while the fallow plots have a large response in 1936,
a year of high winter raiafall.- In ihe first experiment, the plots ploughed after the first cut
of the levs were ldft fallow over-the summer. In addition to this
treatmeni, the last two experiments contained a comparison oI
vetches and mustard as green mamues grown after the ILst cut of
the leys. The green manures were also grown on so,me of the plots
which had lain fallow since the barley crop. The amounts of
nitrogen buried per acre when the green manures were ploughed
under are shown below.

TABLE VIII
Crc.n rnanw. cto,s : ailrogcn tb. ?er etu

Mustard

Vetches

Musta.d

Vetches

Tbe 1935 8,reen manures were Practically a failure. In 1937

the stimulatio-n of grourth on ploti which had previously been

fallow is evident, wh"ile the clovlr plots produced a better ErorPlh
than clover and ryegrass or ryegrass alone. There was little

TABLE IX
ElJccrs of €rccn ,nanures a*l summa fallow a ulval

Wh.at grain cal- P., acrc
PrecediDg croP

Fallow Clover Clover-
Ryegrass

1033 Surrroer latlow
2 cuts

Summer lallow
1936 2 cuts

Mustard
Vctches

61

62

lot 71 32 11

Itl 67 32 49

Rye-
Srass

12.6 13.0 9.8I/ o lB.8 15.8 12.1
t6.2 rl.2 11.8 t2.4
16.3 r0.3 9.2 9.0

Su&mer tallo\r
1038 2 cuts

Mustard
vctchcs

37.0 31.9
33.6
33.0

25.2 3t.8
29.4 2r.9
26.7 23.0
27.6 27.4

+0.736

13.2

12.8
I1.0

33.2

29.6
3l.r

30.4 1,E.? ?l:3 il:i

3t.6
36.8

+0.90?

+0-578
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difference between the amoults of nitrogen buried in the two gree[
manures.

The effects of taking a second cut of the leys, as compard with
a su[rmer fallow, are not very consistent. In 1936 the second cuts
produced significant increases in the yield of wheat of about 3 cwt.
per acre with all three leys. In the other years the second cuts
resulted in sigrificant decreases, except for clover in l9ilil and the
clover-ryegrass mixture ir 1938, for which there was little effect.
The growing of a green manure crop generally reduced the yield
o{ wheat as compared with a summer fallow, the average reduction
being 1.3 cwt. per acre in 1936 and 2.8 cwt. per acre in 1938. In
1936, when the $een manure crops were poor, vetcbes produced a
signilicantly greater reduction than mustard, but in 1938 the
position was reversed.

In each of the three exPeriments work was undertaken in the
Chemistry Department to follo\f, the seasonal changes in the nitrates
and arnmonia and readily decomposible crop residues of tbe soils
iD an attempt to trace the form in which available nitrogen is
carried over from one year to another. Samples representing all
the treatments were analysed periodically for nitrate and ammonia
in the fresh soils and also for the amounts of carbon dioxide, nitrate
and ammonia produced during incubation for three weeks under
optimal conditions.

In the second and third experiments some of these analyses
were also carried out on subsoil samples.

The diflerences in weather conditions in the three seasons so
arfected the yield of wheat and the responses to the previous
ooppings that it is scarcely possible to establish general quantitative
relationships between the wheat yields and the simpler nitrogen
compounds of tbe soils, but some general effects emerged.

Fallows caused a high accurnulation oI nitrate during the
summer and a marked reduction in the amount of readily oxidisabre
organic matter. In the wheat crop of lg32-3 it was possible to
establish sigrificant correlations between the mean of values of the
soil analyses duing the period spring 1932 to spring 1933, and the
wheat yields, the yields increasing with the total amount of nitrate
and amrnonia in the incubated soils and decreasing with the amount
of readily oxidisable organic rratter (carbon dioxide production).
Throughout the winter and spring of 1932-3 soil under wheat had
consistently low nitrate contents after each of the treatments and the
wheat therefore obtained its nitrogen either from nitrate stored in
the subsoil or from crop residues,

In the autumn of 1935 it was possible to follow the temporary
accumulation of nitrate in the subsoil dofir to 27 inches, but in
this very wet winter the nitrate throughout the soil to this depth
fell to loly values. The wheat crop oI 1936 ras unusually weedy and
some of the treatments gave straws which were very rich in nitrogen.
Although the wheat yields were not well related to the soil analyses,
the total nitrogen contents of the crops as harvested were correlated
with the average nitrate contents ol the soils to 27 inches dr:ring
December to March and also positively $'ith the amount of mineral-
isable nitrogen atrd negatively with the oxidisable carbon in tbe
surface soil during the early wirter,
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Under the wheat clop oi 1937-8 the soil nitrates durhg the
winter were increased by fallowing, clover, and vetches and decreased
by rye grass and mustard in each of three I inch depths, but in
spring of 1938 they had reached similar values for all treatments
at a considerably higher level than in that of 1936.

BARLEY

The production of barley in Great Britain was about 867,000
tons per annum for the period 1927-36; in addition, some
745,000 tons of barley were arurually imported.l We thus produced
about & per cent ol our total requirements. About 900,000 tons
are used for malthg, oI this quartity about 650,000 tons are used
for brewing, about 150,000 tons for distilling, and 100,000 tons for
other purposes, and the rest oI the barley for seed or for feeding to
animals. As the malting barley normally sells at much higher
prices fa"rmers are naturally anxious to secure as good samples as
possible.

Field experiments on barley have been going on at Rothamsted
since 1852 on Hooslield a.rrd at Woburu on Stackyard field since
1876: in both cases barley is grown continuously year after year
under the same lertiliser treatment.8 In 1922 the scope ol these
experiments was greatly widened by associating the work with the
Institute of Brewing, whereby it became possible to ensure proper
study of the maltilg properties of the samples. From time to time
Reports on various aspects of the work have been issued and a
compreheasive account has now been published by the Director
and Dr- Watson-

As is well known, superphosphate produces striking elfects on
Hooslield at Rothamsted iacreasiag yield and hastening maturation,
but it is not so effective in the ordinary farm rotations where it
has a.lready been applied to a previous root crop. If superphosphate
is withheld for a few years, however, the yield begins to go down,
There is no clear connection between soil type a.rtd phosphate
ef{ectiveness, and phosphate did not overcome the bad effects of
late sowing on the heary soil of Hoosfield. Superphosphate proved
more beneficial after a dry wiuter than alter a wet one, but on the
other hard it was more beneficial in a wet April than h a dry one.
Its effect was enhanced by adding nitrogenous fertiliser and zicc
tefsa.

Potassic lertilisers had less elfect than phosphates and there was
no esidence that their actioD was improved by nj.trogenous fertilisers.
The mixture of potassium, sodiu:n and magnesium salts tended to
reduce the damage done by a wet wiater (being thus unlike the
phosphate) ; it also acted better in a dry surnmer than i-rr a v/et
oue. It is unforturately not possible from the Hooslield experiments
to say which of the three elements is the potent one, but other
evidence indicates that it is almost certainly the potassium. The
withholding of potassic fertiliser has less eflect on barley than on
wheat, alld as both crops contair approximately the same amourts

r The importatioo bas been much higher ia the yeals 1936-38, indeed ia
1938 it was 993,000 totrs oI which about 375,000 totrs rPele used Ior maltiag.

r Cbaages wore iotroduced at Woburo in 1028.
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